Prospective evaluation of high-cost management of severe chronic ITP in children and adolescents<16 years.
Chronic ITP rarely presents with severe bleeding episodes (SBE). Number and duration of SBE were evaluated in relation to the cost of management. Out of 157 chronic ITP patients attending our institution from 1994 to 2003, 37 patients, <16 years with persistent thrombocytopenia (>6 months), suffering from SBE or platelet count<10x10(9)/L were prospectively randomized to receive either intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIG), anti-D immunoglobulin (anti-D) or high-dose methyl prednisolone (HDMP). Sixty-one patient-years were followed, during which 351 SBE were documented. The high-cost management (IVIG and anti-D) showed insignificantly better platelet recovery, less frequent SBE with shorter duration per patient, higher rate of CR, and less splenectomy in contrast to the steroid groups. The effectiveness of high-cost management compared with methyl prednisolone could not be documented in this study.